Marine science career development opportunity in South Africa

----------------------------------------------

Cape RADD operates a marine field course which specializes in teaching SCUBA diving and free diving as approaches to data collection on the marine ecology of South Africa. We facilitate training courses for individuals or groups who want to learn more about the marine environment, conservation and research through hands on field experience and diver development. Cape RADD courses include training in multiple data collection and field operation techniques, theoretical workshops and presentations from field biologists and dive experts in their field.

As a Cape RADD student you will enrol in a fascinating and rewarding programme that will put you under the water for a hands on experience and valuable contribution to the marine research projects taking place at Cape RADD. The field training and diver development programme gives students an opportunity to be involved with research projects by collecting data whilst working alongside field biologists and dive experts to gain an understanding of the techniques, methods and challenges experienced in the field. Throughout this course students will also complete theoretical workshops on subjects relating to your practical training and experience the beauty and adventure of Cape Town.

This programme is ideal for students, graduates, divers, conservationists or just those with an interest in marine biology looking to gain extra knowledge and field experience in the marine sciences, to develop new skills and show some real life experience on their CV. Visit http://www.caperadd.com or email info@caperadd.com for more details.
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